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I'm trying to create a build.xml file for a project using FXML. I also have a MySQL database I need to manage. I have done a lot of research and so far I cannot find a
good solution. I tried to use the JDBC Task to connect my database (to create a JDBC service as in the initializer in the JavaFX Ant Tutorial). It seems to work but I
cannot get the JavaFX Ant tutorial's MySQL drivers to work. The ant setup for the JDBC task can be found here: I also found a post that had an answer and it was also
using the JDBC task: MySQL connection through JDBC-ANT Task in Eclipse ...but he did not mention anything about loading the drivers. I also found a question that
had the same problem as me: Solving the JDBCDriver not found problem ...and the first answer had a link to an article with how to compile the MySQL drivers for
Java using the JAR Builder Application (which is what I'm already using to build the MySQL driver). I tried to do what the answer said but I got a parser error that I
don't understand. Here is what I have done so far: 1) Downloaded javax.sql.DataSource from Oracle and put it in the ant lib directory 2) created a file
"MySqlDriver.java" and copied and pasted the oracle code that I found in the article from answer #2 in the link above here is the code for MySqlDriver.java package
org.mysql.jdbc; import java.sql.DriverManager; import java.sql.SQLException; public class MySqlDriver implements java.sql.Driver { public boolean accepts
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